
Margaret Anglings Plans for Work
M

plant,

ARUAHKT ANUL.IN nt In her
dressing room, j,unt a little, bit
flushed from her efforts In the
tremendous third act of "The
Awakening of Helena Richie,"
and chatted about her own

She doenn't mind letting the. feet
of the erring lady hack on the right road
but alie thinks aha would like a little
respite from the aerloua work of the drama,
and la eager to try comedy for a time.
Not the pilfering comedy of the day, but
a round of classics. "As You Like It,"
"Measure for Measure," "Twelfth Night,"
and perhaps "Cymbcline." She Is anxious
fur a full Shakespearean repertory.

' Vim know I played 'Twelfth Nlghf In
Auatrulla," ahe aald. "Wo found a wonder-
ful production stored over there, and used
It. I had once played Rosalind, when I
was first beginning, but Viola was new
to me, although I have a general under-
standing of the classics. But it wag so
great, and I enjoyed It so much that 1
want to have more of It. I think I am
entitled to a change from these serious
women. I'd like to present ono who has
a. real opportunity to enjoy life. Ruth
Jordan was a dull, gray sort 'of person. I
liked her. and I tliluk the dcodIh underlined
nor. 1 like Helena Richie, too, but I don't
Want to Spend my life at this. The work
1 have In mind is the sort that broadens
ono in thia art of ours, and that la why 1
am eager for it."

Khe is working very hard Just now get-
ting ready for her out-do- production of
".Antigone" In the Greek theater at Berke-
ley. It will ho but for one night, and yet
she Is preparing as carefully as If it were
wing put on for a run. Daily rehearsals

are had, and the company la quite as en-

thusiastic over tho performances as the
star. It is also along her ambitious pur-
pose to increase tho scope and comprehen-
sion 'of her professional knowledge and
ability that she is undertaking this play.

'lllss Anglln lust played in Omaha In
"Mrs. Dane's Defense." It was here, also,
that she got her real chance, when she was
given the part of Ursula In "Lady Ursula s
Adventure," with Mr. Hothern. Should not
play.are while with Mr. Miller,, nor while
she-wa- s starring alone in "ZIra" and simi-
lar, plays. Bbe was here ten- years ago,
playing with, Mr. Morgan in "The Only
Way." Mr. Miller was taken sick and left
toe company at Denver, and Mr. Morgan
played the part of Sidney Carton here.
Since those days Miss Anglln has come to

j be a consummate mistress of her art.
peclally well does she understand the diffl- -
cult method of expression by repression.
This she shows In the third act of her
present play. It baa In It such enticing
opportunities to overact, even a little, for
the purpose of compelling ust a trifle more
of sympathy for the woman whose soul Is
pelng shredded In as well
as by the inexorable question of the aus-
tere minister. The value of this really
great act are correctly adjusted by her, and
her true sense of proportion enables her
to perfectly portray the several phases
f the storm through which Helena passes,

and yet without marring the fineness of
her conception by a single false note. With
this demonstrated power for true emotional
work, and with the capacity for true com-d- y,

Miss Anglln must be given her place
among the really gifted women of our
stage. She has not reached the senltn of
her strength, but when she does. It will
peed but to add the word "greatly" to
'gifted'' to describe her.

, Miss Anglln expects to continue In her
present play until November. Then she
will do some one or more of the classic' comedies she has In mind. She expressed
a liking for Rosalind, and also Imogene,
and for Julia as well. Which ones she
will present she has not yet fully deter-
mined. She has other plans, looking far
ahead. It Is her purpose to continue to
produce her own plays in her own way.
She has no notion of giving over her ca-
pacity as manager, further than that her
routes will be booked by Mr. George Tyler
of Llebler & Co.' A working understanding
to that effect has been Teached with the
firm. ' As to the plays, she will choose her
own, direct their production and be

for their management.

"I do not want to be a pawn In the

-

Musical flatters
Marie tot sText Winter

Announoed Thus Sarly Because of
Its Boope and . Importance to
the Musical People of Omaha,

LX
HE FOLLOWING announcement

Is a very pleasant valedictory,
and the prediction of a more un-
usual musical activity In Omaha
and the prediction of a most un-o- ut

fear or possibility of disap
pointment. With this Issue the musical ed-
itor of The Bee closes tils season's work
snd In less than three weeks he expects to
be on the Atlantic ocean on the way to
Europe.

The combination mentioned below Is one
that la sure to accomplish great results and
it Is a pleasure to have this concert scheme
announcement as a "Farewell" to this sea- -
con's work and a "Hall" to next season's
promises.

. The concert season 1910-191-1 is to have
n early launching both because of Its value

and Its magnitude. It will represent the
Strength of united effort, being the com-
bined energies of Messrs Burgess oV Wood-
ward, managers of Brandeis and Boyd
heaters, and Miss Evelyn Hopper, who has
labored successfully In this line for two
eaaonp past. Present plans embrace a

series of seven concerts to be known as
the "B.-H.-- Concert Series." and will In-

clude some "extra" numbers to be an-

nounced later. In the series are Antonio
flootU of the Metropolitan Opera. New
.York, November 1; Mme. Lisa Lehmann,
supported by a quartet of English soloists,
will be heard in her own compositions. No-
vember 29; Mme. Frances Alda, lyric so
prano of the Metropolitan and Boston
Opera companies, December II; Mme.
XIrkby-Lum- e. the eminent English con
tralto, January 24; Ferruoclo Busonl, one
Of the truly great pianists, February 21;

Alessandro Bond of the Metropolitan Opera
company, April 4. and the Flonsaly quar
tet, whose recent Omaha concert received

uch unanimous praise, will close the series
on April 21.

YAn attractive prospectus Is In course of
preparation and it is believed the music
loving publle will appreciate the worth of
this effort and what Its support will mean
,to the future artlstlo development of the
city. Tuesday is the day that has been
set aside for these events and p. m. the
hour for opening.

$
All communication for the musical editor

of The Bee should te sent to room 201
Boyd theater, where they will be attended
to promptly and If necessary forwarded to
Mr- - Kelly's foreign address.

Th'Jf i'Slng recital for this year of the
Belle J college conservatory will be held
In 4 to Presbyterian church at Bellevue,
Tuesday veulag, J una T, at I o'clock.

Shakeepeare's Comedies Attract Her and She
Will Produce One or More During the Next
Season Her Preference in Heroines Play
by Miss Iugersoll of The Bee to Be Produced
managerial game," she says. "I have no
desire to have plays handed to me with In-

structions to play them, or to be cast for
a part that I am not fitted for. That Is
the worst feature of the present day sit-
uation on the American stage. Actors are
nut given work for which they are suited.
A better day Is coming for the actor and
the art of acting are to be removed from
some of the conditions that now prevail.
Not that buainess management isn't es-

sential, but because artlstlo selection Is
also essential, and must be given Its proper
place."

Part of Miss Anglin's plans for the fu-

ture are of local interest, owing to the
fact that she expects to produce In the
fall a play by Miss Helen Ingersoll of The
Bee staff. Miss Ingersoll submitted the
play to Miss Anglln soveral years ago,
when she was working up "The Oreat Di-

vide," and It was accepted then. Other
matters have intervened against Its pro-

duction, but Miss Anglln Is now determined
to put it on some time during the coming
season. It is not as yet named, but deals
with western life and concerns four cen-

tral characters. Miss Anglln speaks very
warmly In Its praise, and nays she looks
with Interest to Its production, as he feels
certain of its success. Until It Is given to
the public both the star and the author
feel some diffidence about discussing It.
but 'Miss Anglln says privately that she
considers It a remarkably clever piece of
writing.

The success of the Woodward organisa
tion, headed by Miss Lang, at the Boyd
Is such as to encourage the manager to
the thought that a permanent company of
this kind, producing plays such as those
now being offered, will again be a suc-

cessful venture in Omaha. In Judging the
future by the past, the conclusion is war-

ranted - that . a first-clas- s stock - company,
offering .the higher' grade of plays at the
low prices now asked, would be a profitable
venture. The Boyd theater is a splendid
homo' for such a company, and with a
personnel as strong as that now being of-

fered there, its popularity would be as-

sured in advance. Mr. Woodward is not
yet decided as to what he will do with the
theater next winter, but Is inclined to the
otock company. If he decides on this ac-

tion, it ia more than likely that Miss Lang
will be at Its head. For the present he is
content that the plays that are being
presented are evidently appreciated by the
public, for the house is sold out at. each
performance.

In Miss Margaret Anglin's forthcoming
production of Sophocles' Greek tragedy,

Omaha Theaters
Company in of

and Company in "Becky Sharp'.', of Society"

the at Brandeis "The Bose Bancho" Boyd

T
HE eminent Jewish tragedian.

Jacob P. Adler, supported by
his entire New Yqrk cast, will
come to the Brandeis theater
for three nights, commencing
Tuesday, June 7. "God's Pun- -

lxmneiu" has been selected for the open-
ing performance. This play has had a run
of an entire season at the Academy of
Music, New York.' It alms to show the
truth of the Biblical prophecy that the
sins of the father shall be visited on the

Rev. Dr. Landau, a chap-
lain, has married a young girl, Adella, who,
without his knowledge, comes to the altar
with a stained past After twenty years
of domestic peace and happiness he meets
the Illegitimate daughter of his wife. His
own daughter Is about to be married ' at
this time, but when she learns of her
mother's disgrace she commits suicide. Dr.
Landau has learned to forgive and after a
year of mourning takes his wife's child
Into his own home. The play for Wednes-
day night will be "The Stranger," by Ja-
cob Oordln. This is a drama in four acts,
adapted from Lord Tennyson's famous
poem, "Enoch Arden." "The Idiot," by the
same author, will be the bill for Thursday
light.

Mrs. Flske will be seen with her
Manhattan company in her play,

"Becky Sharp," at the Brandeis Friday
night, June 10, and Saturday matinee, and
Saturday night will be given Mrs. Flske's
recent success of nor spring engagement
at the Lyceum theater, New York, "Pillars
of Society," by Henrllc Ibsen. Of all the
parts created by Mrs. Flske, she is the
most loved for her totally fascinating por-
trayal of Becky Sharp. William Make-
peace Immortal "Van
ity Fair," a compendium ot human frivoli-
ties, had been dramatized before, but with
little success. But now, sustained by the
genius of Mrs. Flske, Langdon Mitchell's
comedy has become as famous In America
as the book itself. In this season of nonde
script dramatic effort it Is a delightful
anticipation, this turning back the
and again to see this most Interesting com-
edy. It Is instructive, also, for "Becky
Sharp" is now a classlo of the American
stage and one of which we may well boast.
When It waa first produced Mrs. Flske
played It all too and her re-

vivals of tbe play since then have not been
many. Her Industrious life rarely permits
her to turn to old triumphs. She la too
ambitious of new endeavor.

David Kessler, celebrated star and
player of the Yiddish stage, who heads his
Thalia Theater company, which comes di
rect from the Kessler's Thalia theater of
New York City to the Brandeis theater on
June 13 and 14. His work has not only ap
pealed to the Yiddish speaking people of
New York City, but has attracted the at-

tention of and has been commented upon
by the representative critics ot that city.
Mr. Ketsler, supported by his all-st- ar com-
pany, will present In this city his' latest
success ot the Thalia theater, Including the
greatest sensation of the Yiddish stage, Mr.
Kessler's greatest success, "The Jewish
Heart," by Joseph Latelner.

-
Miss May Robson will be seen on the

stage of the Brandeis theater June 19, for
three days. In the charming comedy, "The

of Aunt iMary." Miss Robaon
is well known to the theater-goin- g public
and needs no Introduction. In the
role of Aunt Mary in this comedy she has
a part well suited to her. The supporting
company ia a strong one. Her leading man
is Jack Storey, while the remainder of the
cast contains many well known and promi-
nent people. The same cast and production
will be seen here as played at the Garden
theater. New York.

For tbe coming week at the Boyd the
greatest of alt David Belssco's picture
plays will be offered. "The Rose of the
Rancho," with its atmosphere of flower
and sunshine, its glimpses of the drowsy
life of tlie old Spanish aiUsioa days in
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"Antigone," st the University of Cali-
fornia next month she will emulate the
example of Maude Adams, who (played
"Joan of Arc" at Harvard last summer.
Prof. George Riddle of Harvard univer-
sity was engaged to supervise the details
at the University of California. Prof.
Riddle had charge of the student perform-
ance of "Agamemnon" at Harvard, of the
Bryn Mawr performances of "Medea"
and acted In the first American perform-
ances of "Oedipus the King" twenty-fiv- e

years ago.
Instead of spending her summer In rest

and recreation as most player folk usually
do, Miss Anglln has entered Into the
spirit of the work at Berkeley; where the
University of California Is located. Great
pains are being taken In staging the Greek
play, for every effort Is being made to
have It archaeologlcally correct.

Miss Anglln is now at the head of her
own company. She mapped out a long
western tour this summer, made neces-

sary to meet her obligations as an Inde-

pendent manager before Joining forces
with Llebler Co. There will be-b- a
single performance of "Antigone" given
In Berkeley.

Our old friend Tom Lewis, once denomi-

nated "The Great Unknown" In Little
Johnny Jones, will not be lost to us. Not
only has he signed a contract to appear
with George Cohan for two years, but Mr.
Cohan is writing a role adapted to the
peculiar abilities of Mr. Lewis. Both in
"Little Johnny Jones" and as Steve Daly
in "The Yankee Prince" Mr. Lewis fitted
into roles adapted to his work. When the
new. theater owned by Cohan & Harris is
opened at Broadway and Forty-thir- d street
next fall it will be with a new musical
comedy by George M. Cohan. The whole
Cohan family will be Inthe cast and .with
them will be Tom Lewis, no longer "The
Great Unknown," but Lewis, very much
known.

Lawrence Irving next season will pro-

duce an American play written by Harri-
son Rhoades and Robert Herrlck entitled
"The National Instinct." The son of the
late Henry Irving, accompanied by his
wife, recently sailed for Europe. He Is

going to produce two. new plays In Eng.
land, "Margaret Catchpole," an elghteentn
century costume drama and "The Un-

written Law,' produced In this country
hv Kothern under the name of "The Fool
Hath tSatd." Mr. Irving said he was
captivated with the Intelligence of Amer-
ican audiences.

Henrv Miller, who Is playing in "Her
Husband s Wife" at the Garrick theater.
Is supported by Laura Hope Crews, Grace
collision, mauei dpii, uioiivi
Robert Warwick and Orme Calders.

At the
Jacob Adler and a Bound Jewish Plays., and Mrs.

Fiske and "Pillars to
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southern California, and its sharp contrasts
In individualities as shown by the persons
who move through Its action, has a charm
that If indescribable. Its pictures are mas-
sive but beautiful, and the production used
Is a reproduction of the original, so that
the piece will be perfectly staged. Miss
Lang has a role that suits her admirably
in the part of Juan it a, the rose of tbe
ranch, and the others in the company, es-

pecially Mr.' Frlebus, Mr. Ingralr&m, Miss
Vaders and Miss Hudson, are well placed.
The rehearsals show that a splendid per-

formance may be looked for from the first.
The play, will' be given at a' matinee this
afternoon, and each evening during the
week, with the regular matinees.

For the third consecutive summer the
Gayety will attract - attention during the
heated term, with a form of entertainment
which, for want of a better name, has
been christened summertime vaudeville.
The run of the summer show starts this
afternoon at 1 o'clock and will continue
dally from 1 to 6 and 7 to 11 p. m., with
an entire change of pictures and vaude-
ville every Sunday and Thursday.

The show . will, run upwards of an hour
and a half. Among the vaudeville acts to
be seen the first half of the week starting
today, will be the well-know- n negro char
acter delineator, Harry Ward. - With Mr,
Ward Is Nettie Wilson, who will assist Mr.
Ward in his sketch, 'Fifteen Minutes ot
Minstrelsy." Still another act scheduled frfr
the first half ot the week Is that ot Wall
and White, who will present their singing
and talking specialty in an entertaining
way. Afi to the pictures to be seen at the
Gayety all summer, arrangements have
been made with the . tar-fam- Laemmle
film service for the very best of their ex-

tensive output.
y

The play at Hlllman's theater, corner
Eighteenth and Douglas streets, this week,
will be an adaptation from Robert Louis
Stevenson's famous novel "Dr. Jekyll and
Mr. Hyde." The story is psychological In
its nature; physicians and scientists have
pondered over It ,and there Is no minister
of note that has not preached sermon after
sermon on the great lesson It teaches. The
play Is not, however, grewsome; there Is
a pretty love story and a good vein of
comedy that always pleases.

The seoond week of the season over at
Lake Manawa will start today with even
better prospects than the best opening; week
the resort has ever experienced. The Im
provements toave evsked a great deal of fa-

vorable comment. Better launch service,
dance musto and many other conditions
bettered have made an Impression that
promises to bear fruit In a larger attend-
ance than ever before. The Manawa Con-

cert band, imder direction of Charles Jones,
will render two complete changes of pro-
gram this afternoon and evening. The
quality of music rendered by this popular
organisation Is up to the standard of
former years, and among the dally features
of entertainment Omaha will have to offer
pleasure seekers this summer none are
likely to prove more attractive than this
well established band. Devotees of roller
skating may anticipate a little more keen,
ness to the pleasure of this sport, as the
floor has been surfaced by the big electrical
surfacing machine which arrived late for
the opening. During the coming week the
floor of the dancing pavilion at the Kursaal
will be ground and polished and, with the
excellent dance orchestra of Art Smith In
attendance It Is expected this will prove
one of the most popular amusements In the
park. While the weather so far hss not
been propitious lor ua thing, quite a num-
ber of people have taken a plunge Into the
lake, and a force of attendants Is to be
found at the bath houses.' The Woodmen
and a number of other fraternal organisa-
tions, churches and other organised picnic
parties have elttoer arranged for dates or
are negotiating for them, and the groves
promise to be more popular than ever with
outing parties. Tbe equipment for the free
use of such parties has bee a enlarged to
accommodate more people.
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In Three Yiddish Plays
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PILLARS OF SOCIETY
Seat Sale Tomorrow. Prices 60o to ta.OO.
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MISS EVA LANG
THE P0SE 0FTI1E RADCHO

By David Belasoo and Bicbard W. Tolly

Next "The Morals oT Marcus'
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Take Your Children and Enjoy a Trip on the River

The big commodious boat been renovated and deco-

rated for pleasure and comfort of those who appreciate de-

lightful Steamboat rides.

The City of Peoria may be chartered by lodges,
. Sunday Schools or anyone desiring day's outing.

Mo Will Be Sold
on the- .

Proper conduct will be demanded from all patrons.
First-Clas- s- Music by

Lagrotta's Orchestra
A Spacious Barge is Provided for Dancing

BEAUTIFUL LAKE

Finest Equipped and Most Attractive
Pleasure Resort In the West.

TODAY
It Is the Place to Go and
for the Men to Take
Their T am 1 1 1 e and
Sweethearts.

CONCERT BAND
Afternoon and Evening

Riding Machines of All Kinds
Velvet Roller Coaster

Merry-Go-Roun- d .

Miniature Railroad
A Fleet of Fine Pleasure

Launches
and Steel Row Boats that

Would Be a Credit to Any Lake.
Bathing. Fishing. ,

Excellent Cafe Service, Fine Picnic
Groves, equipped with fine Bee-Sa-

Swing, Table, Chairs: and other Con
veniences. A nice big Play Ground
for the children lu arranged and

ADMISSION TO PARK 18

FREE

7June '
I

BTKABrasm.
36o. BOo, 76o. Seats
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Oat 3d Consecutive er

Ortnd starts
TODAY I 1 P. IV .
SHOW WITH WkMaO
SUMMERTIME
VAUD'VILLE
Innumerable Iurh Ckanoes bv

HARRY WARD & CO.
Tlftetn Klnates of Minstrelsy."
Ctias. KleberComedy Eanlllbrlst

WAuL & WHITE
Talk Some, Bins; Soma. Kntertala

Xdke Slaty.
TXLUSTKATXD SOWOS

CAMERAGRAPH PICTURES
including the IM? Picture,rmvrv axd n,owi."

BOOMT SZATS
FLSMTY Or 'DMC
Ventilation O. X.

Sally 1 tot; 7 to II.

Corner ISlrt and
Douglss 6trt
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KIDS
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Tew Show Thur.

THEATER
,

DR. JEKYLL & MR. HYDE

' Before You Move
Investigate

Be sure your new home has that important modem
convenience -- electric light. There are many such
and they are in great demand by thoso who know
how to enjoy them. The modem electric light is so
much better than any other that no one need hesi-

tate about the cost. The General Electric Com-

pany has perfected its MAZDA lamp which gives
twice as much light as ordinary electric lamps using
an equal amount of electricity.

We Have G.E. MAZDA Lamps
For all those who live in wired house we offer an
opportunity of getting the benefit of great light
giving quality or these lamps. For those who own
unwired houses on our distributing lines we will give
advice of value in wiring houses for electric light.

Omaha Electric Light
and Power Co.

J6M LOW RATE
TO

St. Louis and Return
$15.40 for the round trip. On sale June 3d to 8th via

WABASH SHORT LINE

Double daily service. Also Summer Excursion liates
to all Eastern Points including ,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON

General Agency for all Trans-Atlanti- c Steamship Lines.
Information regarding rates, train service, etc., cheerfully
furnished.

WABASH TICKET OFFICE

16th and Farnam. H. C. Shields, 0. A. P. D.

Health and Beauty Hints
BY MRS. MAE MARTYN.

O. M. A.: You can easily stop your hair
from coming out by the combful if you will
use about twice a week a quinine Ionic that
you can make yourself by dissolving an
ounce of aulnzoln In one-ha- lf pint of alco
hol, adding an equal quantity ot cold water.
This tonic will destroy the oanaruir germs
In the hair roots, and put your hair and
scalp In a healthy condition. I have no
faith in any of the ready-prepar- tonics,
as none of them seems to do what Is
claimed for them. But If you will use the
one I recommend you will soon be no longer
bothered with scalp and hair troubles. It
Is excellent for brittle or excessively oily
hair, and Is the best remedy I know for
preventing premature baldness.

T. M. B. : You will find a face lotion
made with spurmax much better to use
than any powder, particularly during the
warmer weather. Dissolve four ounces of
spurmax in a half-pi- of hot water, and
add two teaspoonstul of glyoerlne. Bpurmax
Is a dainty complexion beautlfler. It will
whiten and soften the skin, and give a
youthful appearance when applied to the
face, neck and arms. It does not rub off or
show like powder, and Is a spltindid pro-
tection against freckles, tan and sunburn.
This Inexpensive lotion will tone up your
complexion to a wonderfully pleasing ex-
tent, and relieve you of that shiny, greasy
look.

Mrs. Kate O.: You need not worry about
your excess flesh at the approach of warm
weather, as you can readily reduce your
weight without dieting. Simply dissolve four
ounces of parnotis in 1V pints warm water,
and take a tablexpoonful berare each meal.
This remedy reduces flesh rapidly and Is
perfectly harmless. It leaves the flesh firm
and free from flsbblness. I know of many
cases where a fw weeks' treatment has
restored many an overly fat person to a
comfortable weight.

R. B. W.: Simply because your eyes tire
easily and readily become Inflamed Is no
proof that you need to Wear glasses. Try
dropping In each eye two or three times
a an y a few drops of a tonic made by
dissolving an ounce of crystos In a half
pint of water. This eye tonic Is won
derfully strengthening, and very highly
recommended for reu, innamed, weak or
dull eyes. This simple remedy Is endorsed
and used by many eye specialists, and is
fine for treating granulated eyelids. It will
prove very soothing and restful to weak.
overworked eves.

C. R. B.To make a good, greaselens
complexion cream that will smooth and
soften your rough skin and clear It of
those pimples snd blackheads, mix to-
gether an ounce of almoxoln, two

glycerine and one-ha- lf pint cold

5

water. Stir and let stand a few hours. Then
apply freely. This cream Jelly will remove
all dirt and oil from the pores of your
skin. I find It splendid for reducing the
size of large pores, removing wrinkles and
correcting flabbinexn. Its continued use will
do wonders In making one's complexion
plump and velvety, 1 use nothing else for
massage purposes.

Mrs. C. Although your hair seems
rather scant you can make It look beauti-
ful and not show any evidence of thinness
If you will shampoo it every two weeks
with a teaspoontul of canthrox dissolved
in a cup of hot water. This will be none
too often, as this Is a very safe, reliable
shampoo, it will cleanse your scalp as
nothing else will; It dries very quickly and
will soften and fluff up your hair until
there will seem to be twice as much of it.
Try . this shampoo a few times, and very
llkuly you will no longer need to wear
false hair: It will stop all Irritation, re
move the dandruff hikI restore your scalp
to a healthy ccndltion. Never shampoo
with soap. The alkull In soap Injures the
hair, makes It dull, brittle and streaky.
You can get a canthrox shampoo at most
hali di eKers or pi t pare It at home at small
cost.

It. U. L.: I am sorry you permitted the
clerk to sell you something else when you
asked for delatone. I know of nothing else
so satisfactory for the removal of super,
fiuous hair from the forearms and face.
If you limlst upon It, your druggist will get
delatone for you if he should not happen
to have II in stock. See that you get anoriginal one-oun- package. Mix a little
of the delatone with enough water to makea pabte. Cover the surface from whichyou wlNh to remove the hair with thispaste; let It remain two or three minutes;
then wipe off the paste and wash the skin
with warm water. The first application will
remove the hair, but it may return again
light and thin. Apply the delatone two or
three times and you will be rid of the un-
sightly hair for good.

R. S. I. : External applications will not
rid you of pimples and blotches caused by
deranged digestion, bad blond or inactive
liver. Try this home-mad- e

tonic: Dissolve one-ha- lf oup sugar and one
ounce kardene in one-ha- lf pint alcohol;
then add enough boiling water to make a
full quart. Take a tablespoonful before
each meal anil It will tone up your wholesystem, restore your lost appetite and give
you energy and a will to work. This tonm
will clear up a sallow complexion and
purify the blood as nothing else will.

Read Mrs. Martyn's Book, "Beauty." IS.
tAdv.)

Compare foryourself
Measure The Bee against other local
papers in respect of quality as well as
quantity of timely news and interest-
ing articles from day to day and The
Bee's superiority will he demonstrated


